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Spend it on a spree or take a holiday or otherwise
amuse yourself.
So glad you agree about solicitors.
I'd very much like to see Kingston. . . . We used to
be great pals. Mrs. G. has been very tiresome and
odd. I don't wonder at B	. I think she must be
annoyed and jealous at not being arrested ! It is so
tiresome trying to write telegraphically!
Old Mrs. Murphy makes me unhappy. Does she
want a few shillings ? D .. . the end of the page !
August 22.
It was a real joy to see your lovely old face grinning
behind its specs again ! I wonder, is the realm tottering
ever since ? Lots of paints, etc., come. Ai. and the
brushes are a dream. One tube of oils by mistake.
When you return it, you can get it changed for' Saturn
red/
Your poems are the pick of the basket (anthology).
I simply hate poems in slang. Cockney accent makes
me stop my ears. War certainly does not inspire great
literature. You always get away from the obvious,
from local colour, the exact date, time and place and
take root in eternal truths.
So one can always, if one is in touch with the eternal,
and the roots of things. One can always pick you out
and appreciate you. But those fools who depend on
lost h's and a battle in Flanders are too dull for words.
I wish you had brought me some drawings to look at.
The worst of prison is that it is such an ugly place.
Please agitate to get the papers that were stolen
out of that attach6 case.
Fancy G	still doing the Grand Tour! I was so
soon fed up with the intense respectability.
Did Clare get my letter ? How I wish / were paint-
ing a corn-field with a white cottage.

